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I.

FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE:
Recreational Centers and Swimming Pool,

II.

FOR THE HOMS OWNERS AND SMALL BUSINESS MAN:
More equitable taxation and license fees.

III. FOR LABOR:
The fundamental rights of labor--to organize,
to strike, and to picket--to be guaranteed
without police interference and brutality.
Union wages for all city employees.
WPA projects for the unemployed.
IV.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR EUREKA:
Modern transportation system, sidewalk and
street improvement, and adequate sewage and
drainage systems, through use of WPA and PWA
grants for lowest possible cost to taxpayers.

V.

STOP MONOPOLY CORRUPTION OF CITY GOVERNMENT:
Public investigation of Mad River Dam project,
and complete report to the people of Eureka on
costs, lack of filter system, reservoir, etc.
Enforce Ordinance #331 which sets ground rental
rate of 10¢ per pole per year for telephone
and electric poles.
Stop favoritism to large corporations which are
best able to pay.

VOTE FOR ALBERT J. (MICK IE) LIMA, CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL,
WHO IS PLEDGED TO WORK FOR THIS PROGRAM
Issued by:
EUREKA BRANCH, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A.
Election Campaign Headquarters:
1404 Albee St., Eureka

RESIDENTS OP EUREKA, ATTENTION:
The Council shall have the power "....to do and perform all acts
and things appropriate to a municipal corporation, or which may he for
the general welfare and good of its inhabitants...."
The Mayor "shall from time to time communicate to the Council,in
writing, a statement of the affairs of the city and shall recommend
such measures....as he may deem proper or beneficial to its (city's)
interests."
(Taken from:
Charter and Revised Ordinances of the City
of Eureka.)
Following is how this administration "fulfilled" its duties:
1. No swimming Pool! No recreational center ! No playgrounds
2. A toonerville trolley system yearly going into debt.
3. Miles of unpaved and treacherous streets.
4. Endless blocks of wooden sidewalks, unsightly and unsafe.
5. Inadequate drainage and sewage systems, a menace to health
and property.
6. Failure to obtain and use WPA and PWA grants which would have
made possible these improvements at reduced cost to taxpayers,
would have employed Building Trades and unemployed workers, and
would have helped local business through increased purchasing
power.
7. An inexcusable bungling of Mad River Dam project for which the
taxpayers will foot the bill.
8. Out of date and unjust license ordinances which scalp
Little Business.
This is perhaps the highest record of incompetence ever achieved
by any city administration.
Improvements and services, however, are possible, but only
through an administration which is Competent, which is concerned with
the welfare of the city's residents, and has a real community pride.
Only such an administration can BUILD A BETTER EUREKA!
SEE THE REVERSE SIDE FOR A REAL CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM
VOTE FOR ALBERT J. (MICKIE) LIMA FOR COUNCILMAN, 5TH

WARD.

